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Faculty ·member's non-profit organi·zation
supports teachers, better conditions in Kenya
also relies heavily on the passion of its volunteers.
Jackie Proulx, a URI alumFor
Bill Molloy,
a
na who met Molloy while at
University of Rhode Island
Durfee High School in Fall
faculty member in the College
River, Mass., is among this
of Education, inaction was
group of teachers with the
never an option.
will and experience requisite
Seven years ago, while
for such an undertaking.
visiting Kenya, he first
"The worst of the worst
encountered thei dotWntrodconditions in the United
den school system of the
States would be considered
Nairobi slums. "System" may
good over there," Proulx said
be too generous a term, as
in reflection of her 2009 trip.
what he found were little
"You want to cry. [But] these
more than makeshift classpeople have such a passion to
rooms packed with students,
better themselves."
many of whom were severely
The
Africa
Teacher
undernourished, if not HIV
Foundation is able to con.:
positive. They could barely
tribute to the progress, she
count and spelling was out of
suggests.
the question.
'"When I was at URI we
Before his return home, he
had all kinds of courses o_n
had already made up his
how to present material and
mind. He was to make a difassess students to make sure
ference by starting his own
they understand. Many of the
non-profit organization, one
teachers in Kenya haven't had
that would train Kenyan
the . opportunity to learn
teachers and make strides
that."
toward better conditions and
~nother URI alumna and
opportunities in the region.
<?J;'g~i.2;<t_~Of!:l~ . lll~~ent:tim,_ } t. ___'\1.?.~~-nteer, Leslie Clark; com"' Th-e ~ Alri'ca · ··Tea'c"he'r"BY CONOR SIMAO

News Reporter

Foundation, as it has eventually came to be known, has
sent seven teachers to the
nation with the shared goal of
teaching math, reading, writing, lesson planning and
other important educational
principles to instructors in the
country. With 740 Kenyan and
- East
African
educators
already assisted by these volunteers, many of whom come
from URt the organization
has been able to reach an estimated 29,000 students since
2007.
Additionally, the Africa
Teacher Foundation Center
. for Pedagogy was established
last year, with the aim of helping Kenyan teachers with
institute experience assist
other East African teachers in
need of professional development.
To support these ambi~
tious campaigns, Molloy has
raised more than $200,000
from donors. While funding is
a major component of the

Student Senate

hears plans for

pounded these sentiments.
"To see people who have
nothing and value education
like that is unbelievable,"
Clark said. "They know that
education is going to change
their country. They' re like
sponges. They are so grateful
for everything."
The tremendous growth
of the organization and the
change it has been able to
make has turned _some heads
in the entertainment industry
as well, inspiring a film on the
foundation that will debut
this March.
But ultimately, despite the
challenges of running · an
organization of .this size and
raising the funds necessary to
assist others on the opposite
side of the globe, Molloy is
happy to have improved any
lives possible through his initiative.
"This is clearly the most
fulfilling work I've ever
done," he said. "The impact is
immediate,
durable
and
appreciated."

AIDS awareness
flash mob event
BY JAKE MARROCCO

Cantn'buting News Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island Student Senate's public
forum took on a serious tone
during
its
meeting
on
Wednesday night as two students gave a short speech about
an upcoming AIDS awareness
event.
Sophomores
Gibran
Gonzalez and Robby Baltazard
of the group Round Table, which
helps spread knowledge concerning numerous issues, discussed that they would be holding a flash mob on Dec. 10, a
method that Baltazard. says is
sure to capture the attention of
onlookers.
"With a flash mob, you
make a point [and] make a statement," he said. "We are trying to
spread awareness to people
about AIDS, [which- is] something serious. As a community at
the .University of Rhode Island,
we should all get together."
In order to partake in the
event, those willing to participate
ed. ''We liked that idea [of would have to donate $2 to the
blue ribbons] and wanted to cause. After their contribution is
incorporate that into the made, the person would be provideo. We were thinking if vided with a code to access the
there was anything that could group's Facebook page, on
work with the word 'blue' which they will find the location
and someone said 'bullies and time at which the flash mob
leave us empty.' We said will occur.
'Perfect!'"
Gonzalez .and Baltazard are
Since Connecticut has yet working arduously to urge
to upload their portion of this organizations to participate, such
-assignment to YouTube, their as the Gay-StraightAlliance.
Rhode Island counterparts
"We have never done ·an
have a comfortable lead in the . event for an actual cause [like
second round.
this before]," Gonzalez said. ''We
Atkins explained that if have had smaller events, like
the margin is maintained, the small fundraiser events, but
third round, which would nothing of this magnitude."
require the class to scour the
Round. Table·is attempting to
campus in search of students' work in tandem with Face AIDS
opinion on the PSA to see in an effort to distribute condoms
which is better, would be and statistics during and after
unnecessary as URI will have the flash mob as well.
claimed two victories already.
All proceeds yielded from
"As a class we- started the event will go directly to
with just trying to beat Youth in Action in Providence.
Connecticut but we all want
to spread awareness,." she
In other news:
said. "Everyone is my class is
-The Senate will vote on the

Class project speaks out against harms of bullyi.ng
BY JAKE MARROCCO

be interesting to people, as in college person, named John in
what they might watch [and] this case, who is mercilessly
bullied by three supposed
One in four people world- what might impact them."
Atkins
also
mentioned
friends.
wide is bullied.
that
the
threecpart
assignment
At the conclusion of the
This malicious act has
video,
involved
a
contest
against
the
the audience is told
exploded into an internation·
Univer·
s
Hy
of
Connecticut's
that
John
committed suicide
al issue that sees people who
as
a
COM
381
group
to
see
which
result
of
not being able to
are perceived as being weaker
institution's
class
could
make
tolerate
his
abusers
and their
than others physically, men- '
disparaging
remarks
and
the
bigger
difference.
.
,
tally and emotionally abused
In
the
first
section
of
the
_
actions
any
further.
-by those who see themselves
The purpose of the segas · superior in numerous competition, the University of
Rhode
Island
was
deemed
the
ment,
which currently has
ways, such as cyber-bullying.
victor
by
the
teachers
who
more
than
1,300 views on
However,
senior
were
presented
the
informaYouTube,
was
to ale~t all URI
Jacqueline Atkins and her
tion
gathered
by
the
students
students
to
the
horrors of bul·
COM 381 (Research Methods
in
each
class.
lying
and
the
overwhelming
in Communications) class .are
"[The
University
of
effects
it
can
have
on whoever
utilizing burgeoning social
Connecticut]
has
a
better
is
being
targeted.
media outlets, such as
The students also reveal
Facebook,
YouTube
and department than URI," Atkins
said.
"So
we
were
kind
of
the
slogan for the project,
Twitter, to their advantage.
thinking
we'
d
lose
the
f:lrs,t
"Bullies
Leave Us Empty" or
"Our teacher [Professor
[round],
but
since
we
have
a
"BLUE,"
toward the final secStephen Stifano] decided that,
better
video
department
we'd
onds
of
their P.SA.
This
instead of writing a research
be
more
likely
to
win
the
secphrase,
Atkins
said,
was
paper, we would have to film
ond
[round]
."
merely
a
product
of
coincia
PSA (public
service
The PSA created by the dence.
announcement)," Atkins said.
students,
which is called "An
"When the research group
"There were three sections of
All
Too
Familiar
Story,"
is
started
their project they
the project: the .f irst involved
exactly
what
itstitle
entails:
a
found
out
blue ribbons repre10 members of our class going
fictional
tale
of
an
average
sent
anti-bullying/'
she statout and finding what would
Contributing News Reporter

Today's forecast
41 °F
Still chilly, but
clear skies!

Continued on page 2

Nickel Brief:
Be sure to grab a paper before
they're gone! Next week is our
last week, have a great weekend!

Continued on page 3

Missed last night's men's
basketball game?
See page 4.
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CONTINUED
Independent Spirit Award
nominations announced
BY AUGIE KING

Entertainment Editor

By the time awards season
comeS around for the world of
film, the Academy Awards and
Golden Globes hog up all the
attention.
It's not unreasonable, given
that they have the most marketing attention and have been in
the game longer (especially the
Academy) than any other.
However, there are tons of other
film awards associations out
there whether for web critics,
prin~~ ones, or multiple other
organizations. 1he Independent
Spirit Awards have been some ~f
the most prolific around the bus1~
ness since their conception in
1984, and have (as their name
indicates) focused on bringing
attention to the best of independent film rather than the mainstream multiplex releases everyone knows about already.
Recently, the Independent
Spirit Awards announced their
nominations for their 2013 show,
and the ~esults are a mix of indie
films expected to get awards
because of their significant positive buzz and a few surprises as
well. The nominees for Best ·
Feature are "Beasts of the
Southern Wild,"
"Bernie,"
"Moonrise Kingdom," "Silver
Linings Playbook" and "Keep
the Lights On." Being a big film
follower, I'll have to 1ook into
''Lights On" some more, as it has
four total nominations and is the
only nominee I know very little
about.
"Beasts" is totally deserving
of its nomination, a film that
deals with how people in a
Louisiana bayou deal with a
Katrina-like storm that cuts them
off from the rest of civilization,
and how they are fine with that.
It combines gritty realism with
hints of fantasy that give it a
unique identity amongst the rest
of the crowd, and has one of the
best child performances of the
year from Quvenzhane Wallis
(nominated for Best Female Lead
as well). Even though I wasn't as
big a fan of "Moonrise Kingdom"
as most critics and my film
friends were, I can definitely
understand why it was nominated, as the film has many parts
that I like a lot (particularly the
actors) and has garnered a huge
amount of praise since its release.
·I'm really looking forward to
seeing )/Silver Linings Playbook''
(in limited release) and "Bernie''
(on Netflix Instant) in the coming
weeks, as they have both had
strong buzz and "Playbook'' has
even been gaining traction as a
potential Best Picture Academy
nominee. Jack Black's lead performance in "Bernie" is also the
reason to see the film, as he has
been nominated for Best Male
Lead here. It also helps that it was
made by eclectic director Richard
Linklater
("Dazed
and

Confused" and "School of
Rock'').
Black's costar Matthew
McConaughey was also nominated for Male Lead, but instead
for his dark work in the blackly
comic "Killer Joe," as well as Best
Supporting Male for "Magic
Mike." With these two films plus
the not-nominated "Mud" and
"1he Paperboy," McConaughey
is looking to prove that he is
more than just a pretty boy
Hollywood actor. Othet nominees for Best Male Lead are John
Hawkes ("1he Sessions"), 1hure
Lindhardt ("Keep .the Lights
On"), Wendell Pierce ("Four")
and Bradley Cooper for "Silver
Linings Playbook."
From what I hear · though,
"Silver Linings Playbook"
belongs to the quick-on-the-rise
Jennifer Lawrence, who is up for
Best 'Female Lead. With her near~
ly impeccable .streak (I can forgive her for "House at the End of
the Street") of intriguing indie
films and smart Hollywood fare,
"Playbook'' is another notch in
Lawrence's belt of award-worthy
films. She does face some stiff
competition this year with Mary
Elizabeth Winstead ("Smashed")
and the previously mentioned
Wallis, though based on all the
word-of-mouth I wouldn't be
surprised if she wins.
For McConaughey, he is
joined in the Supporting Male
area by ~ruce Willis in "Moonrise
Kingdom" (very deserved) and
David Oyelowo in "Middle of
Nowhere," plus surprise nominations for Sam Rockwell in
"Seven
Psychopaths"
and
Michael Pena for "End of ·
Watch." I shouldn't be all too
shocked by the inclusion of
Rockwell, it is just that seeing
comedic films be nominated for
awards remains a rarity, even
though it shouldn't be as much
as it is. Pena was a bit of a shock
since, as great as he was in the
film, I had not been hearing
awards buzz around "End of
Watch." But that is why awards
shows can be nice to see sometimes, as every now and then
they'll throw in a nominee that
was m1expected but deserves to
be there.
The Independent Spirit
Awards also have a category that
I think more awards shows
should have, and that is Best First
Feature. The nominees for this
year are "Perks of Being a
Wallflower," "Fill the Void,"
"Gimme the Loot," "Sound of
My Voice" and "Safety Not
Guaranteed," all films I ·have
seen great notices for but haven't
gotten around to watching yet: I
am particularly interested m .
watching "Safety" and "Perks,"
but the inclusion of "Perks" is
extre111ely suspect here, as this is
not the first film for Stephen
Chbosky. Chbosky wrote and
directed a film called "1he Four
Corners of Nowhere" way back

Bullying
From page l
passionate about anti-bullying and we want to ·make a
difference. We want people to
see our video and we want
people to share it. The more
people that see the video, the
bigger impact we can rna k e.
The predominant focus of
the class currently is promoting its video to not only
II

obtain as many views as possible, but to resonate with its
viewers and spread awareness about bullying and its
extremely harmful effects.
"An All Too Familiar
Story" is still available to
watch on YouTuhe and the
group's efforts can be followed on Twitter under the
name @URI__:Goes_Blue and
on Facebook on the Bullies
Leave Us Empty page. ·
The class has also found-

ed a website, www.bulliesleaveusempty. yolasite .co
m, for anyone interested in
contacting them or investigating and learning about their
work further.
"As someone that's been
affected by bullying this
means a lot to me," Atkins
said. "The more people that
see it, the better chance we
have of making a difference.
We're hoping to end bullying
one day.

the bryant one-year mba

the bryant ·mpac

Ful l-time day program toraH mqjors

FuJI-time day program for aaounUng m<!lOrs

• Gain credenti.als and experience tnat
distinguish you i.n the j ob market
• aenefit from real-world ptacticum and
const11tlng opportunities
• Fast track your career. with no professional
work exp.eri:oncercqulred

• Meet the 150-hnur requirement for CPA

• Specia lizations in:

licensure

• complete your program in two terms:
surnrner/fiJJI, sumrner/sumrner, fall/

spring qr spring/s.umm(lr
• Pwsue a tl:lXroncentration With summer/
fa ll or summer/summer schedule

Global Supply Chain
Globa I Finanee ,

International Bus.iness

as a bryant graduate, you wi II join a powerfu ' ·networ~ of
alUmni that indudes accornplished professionals across UJe country and .around the world.
.Bryanr5 College of Business is one of only 5% of colleges and. unJversJtie~ inthe_wor·lct a:cred rted

by the .AACSB International • Tile Association to Advanc~ Collegiate SctJoolsof BUSiness.

Visit www.bryant.edu/gradschool'tp learn more~
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MacBoo.k Pro®
with Retina display"'

iPad® mini

Narragansett Pier 6-bedroom home .
Large deck, parking, minutes to URI,
2-3 minute walk to beach. Available
Sept. 20 12 to May 2014. E-mail for
pictures at tuliez2432@live.com.
Contact at (413) 525- 1228 fo r
appointment.
3 six-bedrooms available for academic year 2013-2014. 43 Glendale Road
(Eastward Look). 6 beds, 3 baths .
Partial oceanview.
3 six-bedrooms. available for academic year 2013-2014. 15 Green Lane
(Eastward Look). 6 beds, 2 baths,
deck, 2 living rooms. Webs ite:
http://www.vrbo.com/167707.
3 six-bedrooms available for academic year 20 13-2014. Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com to arrange a showing. 7' Palm Beach Ave (Briggs Farm).
6 beds, 2 baths, sun porcH.
Waterfront Narrow River. Parents, visitors, visiting professors, alumni. 3
bedrooms, furnished, clean. Kayaks,
egrets . 10 min-campus. Rent weekends/weekly during school.

Lost/Found
Reward: Filled red suitcase fell out of
car on Rt. 138. Kids lost dolls and teddybears, are upset! Call (401) 7838647.
.

Available at
RA.M Computers
Authorized
Campus.Store

15o/o Off All
Headphonesr
Sony, JVC-, Skullcandy
& Beats By Ore!

1.5°/o Off All
.Speck, Moshi &
Targus Pt'od:uicts!
Cases, Sleeves, Backpacks, Screen
Protectors, Adapters & More !

$20 O,f f M,icrosoft
Office for Students!
1QO/o Off All
Overstock L.apto:ps!
OeJI XPS, Vostro & lnspironl
HP Folio, ProBook & fliteBook!.
Don't forget the Bookstore Holiday
Sale on Decemebe.r 7th!
*Certain restrictions may apply, see store employee for .details.

Services
Tutoring: math, physics, chemistry,
e.ngineering-statics; thermo,. flu id,
dynamics. Call Joe: (401) 474-6569.
Located in Kingston Emporium.

Senate
From page l
recognition of two new clubs at
the university at next week's
meeting. The first group,
Campus Ministry International,
will focus on establishing a
forum in which devout followers
can study Jesus Christ further.
The second organization, the
Sports Medicine Club, centers on
encouraging students to become
more interested and learn more
about jobs and concepts in the
health field.

Awards·
From page 2
~--~

in 1995, and his spot here should
ha:ve been given to Berih Zeitlin
for "Beasts of the · Southern
Wild."
While I give the Academy
Awards and Golden Globes
more attention, if nothing else
because everyone else is and
because there is a certain amount
of weight behind them, the
Independent Spirit Awards have
carved out a spot for themselves
in me in the past couple years.
That they have established a tradition of giving attention to the
smaller films of the year, the ones
that don't have as much money
or prestigious production values
for an awards campaign, is noteworthy and admirable to those
who go beyond the major studio
film releases for their cinema
entertainment.

Guard
From page 4
than 17 points a game, on a team
that nets just more than 50 per
night, Munford will continue to
be a tour-de-force for the Rams,
especially heading into their next
match~up against the University
of Vermont.
Munford explained during
last night's press conference that
while it is difficult being the main
target for the opposition's
defense, he is always ready to
give every bit of energy he pos-
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· Rhody

SPORTS
Men's basketball team defeated, 55-52 Women's swimming and diving
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Editor

The script is getting familiar,
and the ending .is something
University of Rhode Island men's
basketball coach Dan Hurley
would want to actively change.
After falling into a 12-point
hole at the half the Rams fought
back to retake the lead over
George Mason University, but a
three-poipter by senior :t;J'ikola
Malesevic at the death hit the
back iron and allowed the
Patriots to escape the Ryan
Center last night with a 55-52
win.-

ti :

The game was another low
scoring affair highlighted by
strong defense from both teams
and streaky scoring, The Rams
led by a point with 12 minutes
left in the half, but the Patriots
finished the half on a 26-12 run.
The first hal£ was the definition of a two-faced half." For the
first 10 minutes the Rams went
shot for shot with the Patriots
and led several times. In the final
10 minutes the wheels came off
the bus and the Rams were ice
cold from everywhere on the
floor. Rhody shot 2-10 from the
free throw line.
"Real lethargic first hal£,"
Hurley said. "Our free throw
shooting was embarrassing and
gives you no chance to beat a
really good team that's really
deep. You can't beat really good
basketball teams going 13-26. I
don't think there was a coach on
staff that wasn't thoroughly dis-

appointed. It was a nasty locker tunity to tie it; he'll make more
.and respond," Hurley said of
room scene."
The lone exception was jun- Malesevic. "He's stronger than
ior Xavier Munford who had a he gives himself credit for."
Freshman center Jordan
dozen points in the opening period. Munford finished with a Hare continued to show that he is
ready for primetime with a sixgame-high 24 points.
Whatever Hurley said in the block showing. After starting the
locker room worked as the Rams year with a string of timid percame out of the intermission fly- formances the Michigan-native
ing. The Rams ran off a 15-2 run showed more improvement over
to take the lead and electrify the his 32 minutes on the floor and
was able to deliver a few high4,056 in attendance.
The score . equalized four light-worthy swats.
times in the second half before
"Jordan's going to be a great
the Patriots took the lead for player; an area of weakness for us
:good with just more than six min- this year is going to become an
utes to play. George Mason was area of strength next year,"
able to open up a five-point lead Hurley said. "As far as this year
and hold on in the end as the goes I see some really great
Rams were unable to hit shots development. He's already a shot
late. Eight Patriots played dou- block presence but he needs to
ble-digit minutes but oruy one develop a better awareness on
played more than 30. By contrast; the court. I thought he competed
seven Rams played double-digit hard even if he was outweighed
minutes, but three played more by about 60 pounds."
than30.
The game was Rhody's third
"I think that it was a great in five days, and the Rams return
thing for us to play mo~ defen- to the court Saturday against
sive minded guys in the second Vermont. After the Vermont
half," Hurley said. "I thought TJ game the Rams will have five
Buchanan gave us a lift defen- days off before they go up I -95 to
sively. Our yoimg guys are great take on Providence College one
defensively. Real disappointed in week from tonight
the energy level of our older
"Losing kills," Hurley said.
players today; I feel that they let "A little part of you dies every
us down."
time you fail out on that court.
The sen'ior trio of Ryan On the same token I loye ):l;l~
Brooks, Nikola Malesevic and detennillatio~ of these guys and
Andre Malone combined to stay in games against high qualishoot 3-17 and score nine points. ty opponents. In the future we'll
Brooks stepped up on the defen- be talking about a lot of big wins;
sive end with 10 rebounds.
we're taking our lumps now."
"We gave a senior an oppor-

Junior guard plays great game despite loss
BY JAKE MARROCCO

Contributing Sports Reporter

Despite a lackluster start to
the University of Rhode Island
men's basketball team's season,
posting a 1~6 record after last
night's loss to George Mason
Universi~ junior guard Xavier
Munford has been accounting for
nearly half of his teani's point
total in each game.
·
Wednesday night was another superb performance for the
transfer from Iowa Western
College.
In the first half of the action,
where he played 18 mi!lutes,
Munford was responsible for 12
of the 22 Rhode Island points,
going 5-8 from the field, including two from beyond the arc.
Munford also helped his
team on the boards, racking up
two defensive rebounds and
leading with three assists heading into halftime.
"We know the ca.aches have
to believe in us," Munford said.
"We were talking With each other
and we knew what we had to do.
We went out and fought hard in
the second half."
Munford and his teammates
shocked the George Mason
defense when they proceeded to
open up the second half on a 12-0

surge that put Rhode Island Munford drained both shots and
within one point of the lead, the pulled the Rams within one pasclosest the game had been since session of a tie.
the opening minutes.
''We had to prove it to the
During this eight-minute coaches [after the half] that we
stretch, riA which George Mason were ready to fight," Munford
committed five
turnovers, said.
Munford contributed five points
The strong Rhode Island
to the effort.
defense, to which Munford conOn a few occasions, tributed one steal, held George
Munford put his team ahead and Mason to only 25 shot attempts,
his hot hand was one of the main · of which only seven went into the
factors that kept the Rams in the hoop.
running for an upset, shooting
Toward the conclusion _of the
50% (8-16) overall on the night.
game, Munford missed two key
It's definitely tough [and] it's field goal attempts, including one
heart breaking," Munford said. from the perimeter and another
"It's tough to take this foss when that would have put the Rams
we worked so hard in the second ahead with fewer than 30 sechalf."
onds remaining on the clock
The guard also assisted his
On the final play of the
squad from the free-throw line, game, during which Rhode
converting five of his 11 opportu- Island had the ball with fewer
nities, which was seven more than 10 ticks left, Munford set up
opportunities than senior team- a thre~-point attempt for
mate Nikola Malesevic who had · MaleseVIc that bounced off the
the second-highest attempt total rim and into a Patriot's hands.
for the Rams.
. Though Munford's efforts
In the final few minutes, went towards a defeat, he has
Munford hit his most crucial free been an offensive force for the
throws when he was fouled with Rams throughout the season,
a few minutes remaining and breaking his career best for points
George Mason holding onto a with 33 against Auburn
five-point lead, 52-47.
University.
Despite the dismal percentFor a player averagffig more
ages for the team overall, missing
Continued on page 3
13 of their 26 tries in the game,

team· to compete in invitational
we have to b e ready for it. To
get ready for [the] Atlantic-10
[Championship], we need to
Coming off a 155-128 vic- have our best performances."
tory
against
Providence
Amidst preparation for
College a couple of weeks the race, Westkott announced
ago, the University of Rhode that the team had signed two
Island women' s swimming recruits from the 2013-14
and diving team are one of six class, Porshe Brown and
teams competing in the Kenna Melkonian, to national
Harold Anderson Invitational letters of intent
this weekend, which they
Brown has excelled in the
have won for four years area of being a sprint freestyle
straight.
swimmer and her dedication
Two of the teams pitted to the sport earned her a spot
against the Rams in their on the All-Maryland Team in
upcoming race are the 2010 and 2011 on the Short
University of Maine and Course and Long Course.
Providence College, against Last season, she ranked in the
whom Rhode Island has . top 10 of the Maryland Long
already scored wins tl\~s S~fl Course in three events: the
son.
1'00-yatd brea.'ststroke and 50
Among the other squads and 100-yard freestyle, events
facing off . again st Rhode in which the Rams faltered
Island is ~ssumption.9?1t~.&/'!': th'f~ ; 'seasdn iit 'thei:r only loss
who have had the edge in td New Hampshire. She has
each of their last five meets also entered races for the
including a 59-point defeat of North Baltimore Aquatic Club
Sacred Heart University; and during her career.
College of the Holy Cross,
"[Brown] is a really good
which has fallen in each of its sprinter," Westkott stated.
three races, among· which "She's having a great year
they
lost
to
Fairfield and she's very optimistic that
University by' a score of 217- she can perform very well."
83.
Melkonian specializes in
, ''W~'ft ~gtng ~8 h~Y~ ~m ~6ffi:P~tifig 1il d1e t>reaststroke
hands full [and] we're gomg and
individual
medley,
to have to be ready, for sure," events that the Rams have
Rams head coach Mick consistently dominated this
Westkott said. "Assumption year. I!l her time partaking in
and Holy Cross both bring meets in the Cape Cod Swim
individual strengths to the Club, the Massachusetts resimeet. Our real focus [though] dent has finished in the top 10
is on how we do and if we in New England for eight
perform well that's our gold years running. Melkonian is
standard."
successful in the academic
The Rams . will also ta~e.' #orld,',h:ld. She received the
on in-state riv'ai . . Bryan't
2012 Mount Holyoke College
University, a team who has Book Award and 2012 Mass
dropped their last two meets
Maritime Academy's Junior
against the University of New Women Leaders Award for
Hampshire and University of her achievements.
Vermont after beginning their
"[Melkonian]
really
season victorious in their first wants to be [at URI],"
five decisions.
Westkott said. "If she didn't
"It's halfway through the get any faster, which she will,
season and the quality of . she would already score
these teams has improved a points at the Atlantic-10
lot,"
Westkott
said. [Championship]. We need to
"Assumption has scored a lot, bring more people in of [her]
Maine is better than they have caliber. You can never get too
been [and] Bryant is a lot bet- many strong Atlantic-10
ter than they have been, but swimmers."
BY JAKE MARROCCO

Contributing Sports Reporter
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